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RGB Junction Block – Four Way Angle 

#5004 
 

RGB Junction Block – Right Angle 

 #5003 
 

Interface Connector for RGB Products – 6 Pack  

 #5002 
 

Four Conductor Interconnect Cable 

20 cm Cable -  #5005 
100 cm Cable -  #5006 
250 cm Cable -  #5007 

370 cm Cable -  #5019 
 

RGB Controller with Wireless Remote 
 #5014 

 
The Wireless RBG Controller is a sleek, convenient solution to 

controlling RBG LED lighting.  Choose from 15 different pre-
programmed color-changing modes, or simply select a solid color 
from the color wheel, by using the remote from us to 65 feet away 

from the controller.  Turn the entire system on and off with the 
remote.  When the system is turned back on, the previous setting will 

be resumed.  
 

Connect female connector to female connector or solder to RGB Flex 
to make your own custom lengths.  

 

Use to interconnect RGB flexible strips together or connect a four pin 
male connector in between this cable and your RGB controller. 

 

Connect your RGB strips to make a right angle turn.  Includes two 
four-pin female ends.  

 

Connect your RGB strips to make a cross or junction block for wiring.  
Includes four four-pin female ends.  

 

Select the perfect color to match your mood from a wide array of over 

64,000 potential colors. Use with Inspired LED power supply, RGB 
Controller, and four conductor cables for a complete system that is 

controlled by the wireless remote. 

RGB Color Changing Flexible Strip 
#NB-RGB C 

4.5 in. – 473 in. 

http://www.inspiredled.com/products/lights%20and%20accessories?product_id=71
http://www.inspiredled.com/products/RGB%20Controller
http://www.inspiredled.com/products/RGB%20Controller
http://inspiredled.com/Shop-by-Project/color-led-lighting/color-changing-leds?product_id=115
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RGB Amplifier 

 #5013 

This strip amplifier makes LED strip implementation more convenient.  

Its slim design makes it easy to install LEDs together with strip or 
cables even in a very narrow space.  Its output power is up to 144W 

and it is built with wiring protection.   
 

Mini RGB Controller with RF Remote 
 #5012 

This remote features 19 dynamic modes, 20 static colors, 256 PWM 
and adjustable speed and brightness.  This card type remote has an 

ultra slim design and auto saves settings.  
 

RGB Controller with Musical Controller 
 #5016 

This controller has a touch panel and provides intuitive lighting 
control.  It is very easy to adjust the color and brightness.  It is 
standard 86-type wall mounted box and is easy to mount on walls 

and other surfaces.   
 

Wifi Controller with Color Changing & Color Dimming 
#5017 

This controller is compatible with all 2.4G RF LED products.  After 
easy installation and settings, you can operate many different lamps 
in different rooms at the same time or separately.  You can use your 

iPhone, iPad or iPod to control all LED products including LED bulb, 
LED strip, LED tube, LED downlight, etc.  

 




